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Greenhouse Gases and Global Air Temperature

http://epa.gov/climatechange/images/science/GHGConc2000-large.jpg
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http://oceanworld.tamu.edu/geos10

5/globaltemperature.png

“Good science demands good data”

Understanding (and controlling) origins (anthropogenic vs biogenic vs abiogenic), sources, 

and sinks of CH4 and CO2 requires accurate, reliable, widespread sensors
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Better Tools for GHG Science

• Good science demands good data

– Accurate, reliable widespread sensors

– Skilled people to operate sensors and interpret data

VG-2017-47-3

– Limaico, et. al, “Urban Ambient Variability of Greenhouse Gases:  A Year 

Assessment”,  MIRTHE Summer Workshop,  August 2013, Tuesday Poster. 

Methane Concentrations at New York Botanic Garden Station

Superstorm Sandy

Is this an errant  

sensor or the real 

effect of Mother 

Nature???
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Natural Gas Leakage

“American consumers are paying billions of dollars for natural gas that never reaches their homes, but instead leaks from aging 
distribution pipelines, contributing to climate change, threatening public health, and sometimes causing explosions.” 

---- “America Pays for Gas Leaks”,  Report Prepared for

Senator Edward J. Markey, July 2013

US Natural Gas System

Maintaining the security and integrity of this system is a continual legally-regulated process of searching for, locating, and repairing leaks,
YET: 

VG-2017-47-4

• Elevated methane concentrations on Boston 

streets attributed to leaky pipelines 

• Measured by vehicle-mounted mobile near-

IR laser-based spectrometer

--Source : New York Times, Nov 20,2012

To prioritize repair and reduce uncertainties of CH4 emissions, measurement of flux (i.e. leak rate) at each 

leak is an industry goal
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Anthropogenic CO2 – Fossil Fuel Combustion

Calculated fossil fuel CO2 emissions all sectors – power production,

industrial, mobile, residential, commercial, and cement 

Project Vulcan, K. Gurney, Purdue University, 2002.

• Not illustrated:  CO2 pipelines

– 3900 miles existing CO2 pipelines support enhanced oil recovery (EOR)

– Network emerging (~120,000 miles by 2050) to support carbon capture and

sequestration (CCS)
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Laser-based Emission Sensors

“Technological advances make it easier and 
less expensive to capture carbon and detect 
leaks from improperly capped wells, 
pipelines and even aging gas infrastructure 
in cities.  The ability to measure carbon 
dioxide and methane is a big deal because 
more can be captured, used, re-injected and 
sequestered.  Lasers are now also the key to 
inexpensive leak detection for natural gas.”

--- Steve Chu,  Keynote  Address, Gas Processors 
Association Meeting, April 15 2014

VG-2017-47-6
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Tools for Detecting GHG Sources

• Reliable, cost-effective tools are needed to:

– Monitor and map (spatially and temporally) sources of escaping CH4 and CO2

– Provide sufficient sensitivity and resolution to distinguish local GHG sources from 

ambient

– Provide fast health and safety danger alerts 

• Current and emerging tools include:

– Permanent or mobile/aerial trace gas detectors 

– Permanent open-path sensors for fenceline monitoring

– Sensor networks for mapping ~ km2 areas and measuring fluxes at surfaces and 

sub-surface downholes

– Future networks will comprise ~100s – 1000s of inexpensive continuously-

operated spatially and temporally correlated sensors  
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Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy 

(TDLAS)

• Selective; little cross-species interference

• Sensitive; sub-ppm detection 

• Fast; sub-second response time

• Configurable; point, open-path, or standoff sensor

• Non-contact; only the probe beam interacts with sample

TDLAS is an active optical method for detecting and quantifying one or 

more target gases mixed with other gases

Rugged, reliable, accurate commercial industrial sensors and analyzers

Thousands in use

Gas Leak 

Detectors

Process 

Analyzers

VG-2017-47
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Absorption Spectroscopy

• Gas molecules absorb light at specific colors (“absorption lines”)
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TDLAS

• A frequency agile (i.e. tunable) laser beam transits an analyte gas sample

• Laser wavelength scans repeatedly across absorption line unique to analyte gas 

• Received signal processed to deduce analyte concentration

• Laser sources

– SWIR – Distributed Feedback (DFB) laser  or 

– SWIR – Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL)

– MWIR – Interband Cascade Lasers

– LWIR – Quantum Cascade Lasers
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TDLAS Technology Niche

• Near-IR TDLAS now fulfills many GHG sensor needs

– Near-IR is suitable and preferable for sensing many simple molecules 

– Sensors utilize proven robust electronics platforms

• Reliable laser sources

• High precision

• Very low power consumption (< 1 W) 

• Compact  

• Minimal maintenance

• Acceptable cost; ~$10,000 per sensor unit

• Mid-IR interband cascade lasers (ICLs) and quantum cascade lasers 

(QCLs)  enhance sensitivity over short paths

– Enables miniaturization and detection of trace pollutants and complex 

molecules

• Mass-produced chip-scale TDLAS sensors may enable future wide-area 

deployment of sensor networks

VG-2017-47-11
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Practical TDLAS Detection Limits for Some Gases 

ppm-m

Near-IR (<2.2 μm) 2 to 3 m 4 to 8 m

Gas 300 K

1 atm

Gas 300 K

1 atm

300 K

1 atm

flames 300 K

1 atm

flames

HF 0.2 HCN 1.0

H2S 20.0 CO 40.0 0.02 0.7 0.0001 0.005

NH3 5.0 CO2 1.0

H2O 1.0 NO 30.0 0.6 3 0.03 0.2

CH4 1.0 NO2 0.2

HCl 0.15 O2 50.0

H2CO 5.0 C2H2 0.2

• Mid-IR laser sources spanning wavelengths from 3 -12 µm, enable sub-ppm-m detection of 

many complex hydrocarbons, TICS, and chemical agents

• Optical methods provide long optical path lengths to sense trace concentrations (~ ppbs)

 Open-path

 Multi-pass Herriot cell

 Resonant cavities

• Intra-cavity Optical Spectroscopy (ICOS)

• Cavity Ringdown Spectroscopy (CRDS)

• Solid-state nanoresonators
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TDLAS Examples and GHG Sensing Applications
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Extractive: 

Localizing leaks in pipeline 

components such as valves and 

fittings.

Point: 

Permanent installation at surface 

and subsurface or downhole sites.

Open Path:

Continuous and permanent pipeline health 

and safety monitoring. 

In-situ: 

Monitoring and controlling CO2

separation processes.

Standoff: 

Surveying pipelines or surface areas 

from walking, mobile, and aerial 

platforms.
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Portable Standoff near-IR TDLAS

for Leak Survey

• Laser beam illuminates a distant surface 

• Senses analyte gas between transceiver and illuminated surface

– Standoff range ~100 ft with handheld transceiver

• Scanning laser beam across plume results in rapidly changing analyte gas measurement

• ~3000 RMLDs™ in use for natural gas leak surveying

Remote Methane Leak Detector (RMLD™) 

Commercial  product (since 2005)

VG-2017-47

Controller, Processor,
and Interface

LaserDetector

Transceiver

Gas Plume

Backscatter
at Surface

L-3863
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Measures methane column density 

(PPM-M) along laser path
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Remote Carbon-dioxide Leak Detector (RCLD)

• Compact, portable, personnel-wearable laser module with hand-held transceiver

• Battery powered with optional data logging via RS-232 port

• The RCLD (photo below) was laboratory tested to show its response to CO2 plumes 

and field tested to illustrate its effectiveness around a CCS site

-15

J.W. Zimmerman, R.A. Locke II, C.S. Blakley, M.B. Frish, M.C. Laderer, 

R.T. Wainner, “Initial testing of prototype tunable diode laser absorption 

spectrometers for CO2 monitoring applications at the Illinois Basin -

Decatur Project”, 13th Annual Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage 

Conference, Pittsburgh PA  (April 30, 2014)

CO2 version demonstrated at CCS test site 
(IBDP)  wellhead during maintenance 

VG-2017-47

http://www.isgs.illinois.edu/index.shtml
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• Permanent laser-based open-path alarms to detect and mitigate 

small to potentially explosive leaks

• For continuous emissions and safety monitoring at natural gas 

storage and processing sites, and high-consequence pipelines

• Features:

– Wireless

– AC or Solar-powered w/battery backup

– Easy installation & alignment

– Cloud data storage

– Real-time alarm  notification

• Operator alert within one minute of urgent leak detection

• Hourly notification of non-urgent leaks, enabling proper operator 

assessment & response

Remote Emissions Monitor (REM)

-16

18:00         19:12          20:24         21:36          22:48         0:00           1:12            2:24          3:36    4:48

• CH4 version demonstrated at PGE Livermore CA Training Center

– 580’ ft path

– Months of maintenance-free operation

– Now commercially available

• CO2 version tested for more than two years at PSI and Illinois-

Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) GCS Site 

VG-2017-47
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Example REM Installation
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• Purposeful VRU Shutdown 

emissions seen only on North 

Path due to prevailing SE wind

• Pre-dawn emissions from “unknown” sources

• Nearly perfect correlation between two 

independent measurements confirms methane 

signal

• Time lag from S to N average ~20 s

• Indicates off-site source

Oil & Gas Gathering Field Storage Tank Battery
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Open-Path CO2 Measurements and Alarms

VG-2017-47

• Continuous operation - PSI site (Andover, MA)

• No adjustment, calibration, or zeroing

• Diurnal variations correlate with point sensor 

measurements

• Leaking CO2 yields statistically distinct signature 

detectable with high-speed open-path sensor

Point Sensor 

Apparatus 

CO2 release 

source

Open-Path 

Transceiver and  

Control Unit

←Noise signal

← Leak Alarm signal
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Statistical extraction of signal 

from background noise

Skew: 2nd central moment of 

temporal sample
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LBNL’s NDIR Near-

Ground Point Sensor 
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Open Path CO2 – Illinois Basin Decatur Project
Carbon Sequestration Injection Wellhead 

VG-2017-47-19

Sept. 6, 2013

• Continuous CO2  Monitoring

• Detected CO2 trap exhaust event during routine wellhead 

pipeline blowdown maintenance with injection stopped

August 2013

http://www.isgs.illinois.edu/index.shtml
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Measuring Leak Rate (Flux)
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• Scan laser beam along a surface that gas plume crosses

– Measures column-concentration (ppm-m) vs 

position

• Deduce flux by integrating over position and multiplying 

by wind vectorXo

H

• Example: Scan a surface that encloses the leak source 

(e.g a cylinder) creating a “laser curtain”

– Only methane emitted from within the curtain yields 

a non-zero net flux

VG-2017-47
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Example Portable Flux Apparatus
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• As the boom rotates, the RMLD™ laser beam describes a 

cylinder surrounding a gas leak. 

• The net methane flux flowing through the cylinder is:

N = Number of equally spaced samples in circle
R = Radius of circle
u = Wind speed
 = Arm angle relative to start
 = Wind angle relative to start

C =0
𝐻
𝑐 ⅆ𝑧 is measured by RMLDTM

𝑧 = Height above ground
𝑐 = Local methane concentration

(2R/N) σ𝑛=1
𝑁 𝐶n𝑢𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜃n − n)

• iPod app controls turntable

• LabView™-based GUI controls data 

acquisition

 Stores data file (ppm-m vs position, wind)

• C-based app reads data file, computes flux

VG-2017-47
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FluxMobile Data
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Wellpad Leak Quantification and Localization

VG-2017-47-23

• Circles are bubble plots of methane column-integrated concentration vs position with associated wind vectors 

 Each circle = 10 rotations averaged;  acquired in 2 minutes.  

 Computed average flux for each circle is shown  

 Average of all circles (excluding the inner which the plume does not intercept) is 11.6 scfh.  

Circular scan patterns and colorized image  as 
viewed from above 

RMLD on Trolley on 10m (30 
ft) diameter rotating boom

• Scan area to create quantitative image

13 scfh methane 
“leak” source
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1. Multiple passes at various heights over methane-filled bags

2. Signals vs height illustrate operating range and sensitivity

3. Flight over swampy region illustrates navigation 

performance

RMLD-UAV
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Quantitative Imager

The Future

VG-2017-47

• Vehicle normally parked in garage with RMLD active
– Continuous site monitoring

• Aerial survey
– Circles or spirals around the potential leak source
– Scheduled (e.g. daily) or triggered by continuous 

monitor leak indication

RMLD-Sentry

Autonomous natural gas leak detecting, 
locating, quantifying and reporting

Fast handheld scanned RMLD imaging fo
rleak detection and repair (LDAR)
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Future Sensors and Networks for CO2 Sequestration 

Monitoring and Safety

• PSI envisions suites of affordable continuous monitoring sensors comprising:

– Open-path CO2 gas sensors (red)

– Handheld /mobile leak survey tools for pipeline inspection

– Distributed point sensors, surface and shallow in-ground (blue)

– Well-depth liquid CO2 sensors (green)

Power Plant

CO2 Sensor

Base Unit

CO2 Sequestration

Geological Chamber

Cap Rock

Pipeline Probes

L-0343

Point Probes

VG-2017-47-26

Miniature point sensor 
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